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O n the N orm alstate electronic properties ofLayered Sr2RuO 4.

M S.Laad and E.M �uller-Hartm ann
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Institutf�ur Theoretische Physik,Universit�atzu K �oln,Z�ulpicher Str 77,50937 K �oln,G erm any

Based on a com prehensive perusalofexperim entalresults,we construct a m icroscopic m odelde-

scribing the norm alstate oflayered 4d oxide Sr2R uO 4 incorporating relevant quantum chem ical

featuresofthem aterial.Thehigh-T anom aliesareexplained within a Luttingerliquid (LL)picture.

Interlayerone-particle hopping drivesa dim ensionalcrossoverto a correlated Ferm iliquid below a

scale E
�
< < t? .Using recently developed chain-dynam icalm ean �eld theory,the low value ofE

�
,

aswellasvariouspuzzling featuresofthelow-T norm alstateareexplained asm anifestationsofthe

crossoverfrom the high-T Luttingerliquid state in a consistentway.

PACS num bers:71.28+ d,71.30+ h,72.10-d

Ruthenates constitute a class of4d transition m etal

(TM ) oxides existing in cubic as wellas layered form s,

and show arangeofproperties,from aferrom agneticbad

m etal with a non-Ferm i-liquid response (in SrRuO 3),

via unconventional superconductivity (SC) in layered

Sr2RuO 4, to m etam agnetic (quantum criticality?) in

Sr3Ru2O 7
1 . These �ndings have led to intense activ-

ity to understand correlation e�ectsin 4d TM oxides,in

particular,the unconventionalSC ofSr2RuO 4
2.

Sr2RuO 4 with Ru in a 4d4 state and a SC transition

atTc ’ 1:5K 3,is isostructuralto pure La2C uO 4,how-

ever,withoutbuckling ofRuO 2 planes.The crystal�eld

breaks the �rst Hund’s rule,resulting in spin S = 1 at

each Ru site. The tetragonalBCT structure seem s to

rem ain undistorted to the lowest T (the RuO 6 octahe-

dra are elongated,leading to a lifting ofthe three-fold

t2g degeneracy). O n structuraland chem icalgrounds,

one infers three electronically active bands: one (dxy)

two-dim ensionalband and two (dyz;zx)1D bands.These

are indeed seen in band structure calculations4,which

givea Ferm isurfaceseem ingly in agreem entwith dHvA

results5.Further,based upon early ideas 6,these calcu-

lationsattem pted to search forproxim ity to a ferrom ag-

netic instability. Instead,proxim ity to incom m ensurate

m agnetic order (due to the alm ost nesting character of

the1D (dyz;zx)bandswasfound,in niceagreem entwith

recentinelasticneutron scattering (INS)results7.

The agreem entbetween LDA calculationsand exper-

im ent stops as soon as �nite energy/tem perature re-

sponsesareprobed.Atlow-T (i.e Tc < T < T � = 30K ),

the system shows allthe characteristics ofa correlated

Ferm iliquid (FL)8. The -coe�cientofthe low-T elec-

tronic speci�c heatyieldsa fourfold enhancem entofthe

e�ective m assoverthe LDA prediction.Integrated pho-

toem ission spectra atlow-T are quite di�erentfrom the

LDA results,butarewellreproduced byinclusion ofady-

nam icalcorrection (to second order)to the one-particle

self-energy. The dc resistivity8 shows anisotropic FL

form ,with a low residualvalue just above Tc. Careful

perusalshows,however,thatthe ratio of"W oods-Saxon

ratios" (along cand abdirections),(A c=
2):(A ab=

2)’

1000,a value too large to be related to a ratio ofFerm i

surfaceareas,indicatingsubtleinuenceofcorrelationef-

fectsalso atlowerT. O pticalm easurem ents9 give m ore

evidence foranisotropic,correlated FL behavioratlow-

T.

Very interesting and unusualchanges occur as T is

raised above a characteristic scale T � ’ 30K .A sm ooth

crossoverto a non-FL m etallicstate(which sharesm any

sim ilaritieswith thenon-FL norm alstateofunderdoped

HTC cuprates) is clearly revealed by experim ent. The

anisotropic dc resistivity shows the �rst sign of this

change: �ab(T) ’ A + B T for T � < T < 900K ,while

�c(T)’ C1 + C2T forT � < T < 120K ,with a crossover

to an insulator-like form for T > 120K 9. Clearly,the

system fallsinto the "bad m etal" classinspite ofitslow

resistivity nearTc.Interesting factsarerevealed by opti-

calstudies9,where an extended "Drude" �twasused to

analyzethelow-energyresponse.Both thec-axisscatter-

ingrateand e�ectivem asswerefound tohavestrong!;T

dependences.W hile ��1c (!)’ a+ b!,thee�ective m ass

m �
c(!) has a near-logarithm ic dependence for T > T �.

Below 30K ,m �
c increases to 40 tim es its band value at

sm allenergies,while ��1c (!)’ a0+ b0!2. However,the

corresponding inplane�
�1

ab
(!)and m �

ab(!)areweakly !-

dependent,pointing to a directcorrelation ofthechange

oftheelectronicstatewith thechangein c-axisdynam ics.

M ostinteresting is the inform ation obtained from re-

centINS studies7,where a detailed analysisofthe spin

dynam icswascarried out. Atlow-T,the m agnetic uc-

tuationsare found to be dom inated by incom m ensurate

peaks related to the Ferm isurface nesting of the two

quasi-1D bands.A pronounced softeningin thespectrum

nearQ i = (0:34;0:34;0)occursupon cooling.Addition-

ally,near Q i and for T > T � = 30K ,�"(q;!) shows

the so-called !=T-scaling: �"(q;!) ’ !� f(!=T) with

 = 0:75 and f(x) / x as x ! 0,rem iniscent ofsim i-

larbehaviorobserved in certain rare-earth based heavy

ferm ion com pounds near their quantum criticalpoints,

butthereessentially overthefullBrillouin zone10.Hence

the anom alous !=T scaling found only near q = Q i in

Sr2RuO 4 m ust be ascribed to the proxim ity to the in-

com m ensurateAF instabilityinvolvingthealm ostnested

1D bands.Atlow-T,however,a conventionalLorentzian

form isadequate.Finally,theNM R relaxationrateshows

a noticeable T dependence above 60K ,with K orringa

like behavioratlowerT along with a sizable anisotropy

(’ 3), im plying an easy-axis spin anisotropy7. Thus
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these results, taken together with10 , reveala sm ooth

crossover from an anom alous high-T bad-m etallic to a

low-T anisotropic,renorm alized FL state acrossT �.

In this letter,we provide a uni�ed understanding of

thesehigh-T anom alousfeaturesalongwith adescription

ofthe crossoverto a FL using a m aterialspeci�c start-

ing m odel.In particular,weshow how speci�cquantum

chem icalfeatures along with ubiquitous strong correla-

tionsare necessary ingredientsfora uni�ed understand-

ing ofthe norm alstate. This is im portant because a

detailed understanding ofthenatureofthenorm alstate

iscrucialtopinpointthe"glue"thatdrivessuperconduc-

tivepairing.

W erner11 has recently discussed the norm al state

physicsofSr2RuO 4 from asim ilarstartingpoint.Never-

theless,in whatfollows,weprovidea very di�erenttheo-

reticalm odellingofthenorm alstatethattiestogetherall

theaboveexperim entalresultswithin a singleapproach.

To start,wenoticethatin Sr2RuO 4,electron hopping

involvesRu-4d-O -2p hybridization,which hasa peculiar

structure because ofgeom etricalconstraintsim posed by

latticestructureand t2g orbitalorientation.Considering

an isolated RuO 2 planeto startwith,itiseasy to show
12

thatthe 4dxy � 2px;y hybridization leadsto a 2D band,

and the 4dyz;zx � 2px;y hybridization leads to two 1D

bands,asfound in LDA studies.In theundistorted,BCT

structure,and withoutdirectO � O hopping,thesethree

form m utually non-hybridizing bands.Sm allcorrections

arisefrom directO � O hopping:wedonotconsiderthem

to begin with. This leads to an im portant conclusion:

thereisno interband m ixing atone-particlelevel.

Local coulom b interactions, like the interorbital

coulom b interaction U ��
0

�;�0 aswellastheHund’srulecou-

pling JH do lead to interband scattering processes. Fi-

nally,in Sr2RuO 4,the spin-orbit(s� o)coupling isim -

portant,asshown bythem agneticanisotropy7.Thislifts

thed-yz;zx orbitaldegeneracy and leadsto a sm allm ix-

ing ofthet2g orbitals.So in thesituation wherethes� o

coupling (sm allinterband one-particle hybridization) is

irrelevant,the1D correlationswilldom inatethephysical

response.

Strictly speaking,oneshould also considerthe2D-dxy
band in the analysis,but, since the singular e�ects of

interactionsare m uch strongerin 1D than in 2D (espe-

cially at�llingsfaraway from com m ensurability),wedo

notconsiderthedxy band atthispoint.However,itwill

becom e im portant once the dim ensionalcrossover (see

below)occursatlowerT.

Additional perturbations like interlayer one-particle

hopping willlead to a dim ensionalcrossover,restoring

correlated FL behavior. W e willconsider these e�ects

later below. The Ham iltonian describing an isolated

RuO 2 plane isthuswritten as
11,

H =
X

< ij> ;�;�0;�

t��0(c
y

i��cj�0� + h:c)+ H int (1)

where

H int =
X

i��0��0

U
��

0

��0ni��ni�0�0 �
X

i;�;�0

Si�� (JH Si�0 � �Li�):

(2)

where �;�0 represent the t2g orbitals xy;yz;zx, with

U ��
0

��0 = U ���0 + (1 � ���0)[U1���0 + U2��;�� 0]and the

corresponding hopping param etersaretaken from tight-

binding�tstoLDA results4 ,butU;U ��
0

�;�0;JH and � m ust

be regarded as param eters obtained by �tting to high-

energy spectroscopicand m agneticdata.

The bandstructure described above ism odi�ed in the

presence ofspin-orbitcoupling. Indeed,the s� o term

couplesstateswith di�erentSz.M aking a unitary trans-

form ation to new operatorswhich create(destroy)holes

in the renorm alized ground state containing contribu-

tionsfrom theexcited statesoftheoriginalm odelvias� o

m atrix elem ents,the hopping becom es spin-dependent,

param etrized by:t����0 = t;t
���

��0 = t�,where � istreated

as a param eter to �t the available m agnetic data. The

hopping partnow reads,

H 0 =
X

< ij> ;�;�0;��0

t
��

0

��0(C
y

i��
Cj�0�0 + h:c) (3)

where Ci� =
P

�0 V��0ci�0,with V��0 a 2x2 unitary m a-

trix.Thisrotation in spin spacealso producesnew (four

ferm ion)interaction term sin H int above.However,these

do notm odify the specialfeaturesofthe hybridization,

and so leave the low energy physics qualitatively unaf-

fected. They should,however,be included in a strictly

rigorousform ulation.

From the above discussion,the dom inantphysicalef-

fectsarisefrom thetwo1D (dzx;yx)bands,which arecou-

pled tothe2D dxy band byU
��

0

�;�0;JH .From thestructure

ofthe hopping m atrix,the d-xy;yz;xz electronsdo not

hybridizewith each otherbutinteractvia U ��
0

�;�0;JH ,giv-

ing rise to additionalstrong scattering processesatlow

energy.Thisisan additionalfactorplayingan im portant

rolein ourdescription ofthe norm alstate.

Finally, to describe the 1D-3D crossover (which we

willdo later),we notice thatthe dom inantcoupling be-

tween the RuO 2 layers occurs via a one-particle tun-

nelling m atrix elem ent,t? between the 1D bands,since

thedxy orbitalshavenegligibleoverlapbetween neighbor-

ing layers.W e m im ic11 the e�ectof�nite JH by setting

U
�;��

��0 = U1 > U2 = U ��
��0.

Tobosonizethem odelrepresentedbyEqs.(2-3),weno-

ticethateach ofthe(non-degeneratein presenceofs� o

coupling)1D (dyz fore.g.) bandswith (equi-orbital)1D

hopping and U is m odelled by a LL Ham iltonian with

average band �lling n = 2=3. This m eans that the 1D

chargecorrelationscan bem odelled by a gaussian m odel

forthechargebosonic�eld ��(x),sinceum klapp scatter-

ingisinoperativeaway from half-�lling,and backscatter-

ing renorm alizesto zero13 for repulsive interactions. In

addition,theinter-orbitalinteraction term U1n
yz

id
nzx
id
acts

likea strong scattering potentialfortheyz band carriers
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in the lim it where the interband hybridization tyz;zx is

e�ectively zero (a sim ilar term com es from U 1n
xy

id
nzx
id
).

Thereisan analogouse�ectcom ing from U 2.So in addi-

tion to the1D LL physicsin each oftheyz;zx channels,

onehastotreattheinfra-red singulare�ects(in 1D)aris-

ing from U1 and U2
14.

In the 1D case, spin-charge separation allows us to

write down separate bosonized Ham iltonians for spin

and charge collective m odes. In our case relevant to

Sr2RuO 4, the �nal bosonized m odel for the zx band

reads,

H
(0)

c =

Z

dx[K ��
2

� + K
�1
� (@x��(x))

2] (4)

with H xre = (U1=(�a)
2)
R

dxn
yz

d
@x��(x)from the inter-

orbitalinteraction asdescribed above.Forthe yz band,

the sam e holds true with x ! y. These equations de-

scribing the1D chargecorrelationsareprecisely thoseof

"shifted" collectivecharge-density oscillations,and leave

the LL behavior unchanged. They do, however, lead

to an im portant rescaling ofthe Ferm i-edge singularity

(FES)exponentobserved in knockoutexperim entswith

hard X-rays14.

From the spin-dependent hopping above, one infers

that the m agnetic correlations are described by an ef-

fective anisotropicspin chain:

H s =
X

< ij>

[JzS
z
iS

z
j + (JxyS

+

i S
�

j + J? S
+

i S
+

j + h:c)] (5)

with Jz = 4t2(1 + �)2=U;Jxy = 4t2(1 � �2)=U and

J? = 4t2�2=U where the anisotropy param eter, � =

(Jxy=Jz)= (1� �)=(1+ �).Thebosonized version ofthis

m odelhasthe two-cosinestructureofthe XYZ m odel:

H s = H
(0)

s �

Z

[
m

a�
cos(�s�s)�

m 0

a�
cos(�0s� s)]dx: (6)

where

H
(0)

s =
us

2

Z

dx[(� 2

s(x)+ (@x�s)
2) (7)

Thishasadualityproperty13:when Jz > jJxyj� jJ? j,Jxy
scales down to zero,while Jz;J? ! 1 . The dual�eld

� s gets ordered,leading to dom inant SD W xy correla-

tions.W hen Jz < jJxyj� jJ? j(which forourcasem eans

� 2=3< � < 0)J? scalesto irrelevance,and theresulting

picture isqualitatively the sam e asforthe XXZ m odel,

and SD W z correlations are dom inant. In our case,we

estim ateK � = 0:87.In thisregim e,theSDW correlation

function willbe determ ined byboth K � and the gapless

charge sector,i.e.,by K �.

The spin correlation function isevaluated asa statis-

ticalaverage overphase variables15 ,giving �zzs (x) = <

S(x)� S(0) > ’
cos(Q ix)

xK
� 1

�
+ K �

for the equal-tim e part. At �-

nite T, and near q = Q i, one obtains �zz(Q i;T) ’

T �K
� 1

�
+ K �.Thetransversedynam icalspin susceptibility

isgiven by

�? (q;!)’
A ?

T K
� 1

� �K �

!

T
(8)

and itgoeslike �? (q;!)’ T � !

T
forq0= (q� Q i)’ 0,

with  = (K �1
� � K �). The NM R relaxation rate,1=T1

followsdirectly as

1

T1
=
T

!

X

q

�"(q;!)/ T
�
: (9)

Finally,to com pute the value ofthe charge sti�ness

K �,weconsiderthe Ham iltonian

H c = H
(0)

c +
U1

(a�)2

Z

(n
xy

d
+ n

yz

d
)@x��(x)dx: (10)

where u�K � = vF and u�=K � = vF + U . In the inter-

m ediate coupling regim e,U ’ 2:1eV,vF = 0:7eV 4,and

K � = 0:8,onegetsK � ’ 1=2 giving  = 0:65 and theLL

Ferm isurface exponent,� = 1=8. O n the other hand,

K � = 0:4 (corresponding to U ’ 2:4eV)yields = 0:75

and � = 0:23.The value  = 0:75 givesgood �tsto the

quantum -criticalscalingbehaviorof�"(q = Q i;!)above

T �.

TheNM R relaxation rateisthen 1=T1 / T �0:75 which

is not inconsistent with the observed T-dependence for

T � 100K .Eqn.(7) with  = 0:75 is also com pletely

consistent with the experim ental result, however, for

T > 40 � 50K .At lower-T,�(0;T) levels o� and ap-

proachesa constant,consistentwith a crossoverto cor-

related FL behavior16.Thein-planedcresistivity shows

alm ost linear behavior for 50K < T < 900K ,consis-

tentwith theLuttingerliquid physicsabove50 K .M ore

support for this picture com es from optics17 where a

crossover from incoherent response to a Drude-like re-

sponse is indeed observed as T is lowered;however,in-

terestingly,the scattering rateextracted from a general-

ized Drude �tshowsT 2 dependence only up to ’ 30K ,

in agreem entwith INS results.

ToconsidertheLL-FL crossoverasa function ofT,we

noticethattheinterlayerhopping,t? ’ 0:02eV (200K )4.

A description ofthee�ectoft? requiresconsideration of

a m odelwith coupled RuO 2 layers. Since the interlayer

hopping for the dxy band is m uch sm aller than for the

dyz;zx bands in the undistorted BCT structure,we are

led to considerthe m odelofcoupled chains:

H =
X

�

H
�
1D �

X

i;�;�0;�

t? (C
y

i��Ci�0� + h:c) (11)

for each of the 1D (� = yz;zx) bands. A descrip-

tion of the crossover by perturbation theory in t? is

beset with di�culties, and is valid in the LL regim e,

butfails to reproduce the FL regim e. Perturbation ap-

proachesin interaction work in the FL regim e,but fail

in the LL regim e. An attractive way out is provided

by arecentnon-trivialextension ofdynam icalm ean-�eld

theory (DM FT) that replaces a single site by a single

chain connected via t? to z? nearest neighbors, with

3



z? ! 1 18. Rigorously, one needs a num erical solu-

tion for the fullsingle-chain propagatorG (k;!),which

is a very hard task,when considered together with the

usualDM FT selfconsistency18.Fortunately,severalcon-

clusions can still be drawn without attem pting a full

solution. In the 1D regim e, the in-chain self-energy,

�(k;!) ’ t((k;!)=t)1=(1��) . From the DM FT equa-

tions,t? becom es relevant when t? > �,yielding the

crossoverscale,E � ’ t? (t? =t)
�=(1��) . In ourcase,this

gives E � ’ 60K ,qualitatively in agreem ent with, but

som ewhathigherthan T � ’ 30� 40K from experim ent.

At T < E �, chain-DM FT leads to anisotropic FL

behavior. In particular, when t? < < t and at

low energies, allone-particle quantities obey the scal-

ing !0 = !=E �;k0 = kE �=t and T 0 = T=E �; i.e.,

t�(k;!;T) = E �t? �
0(k0;!0;T 0) and tG (k;!;T) =

(E �=t? )G
0(k0;!0;T 0)where � and G are universalfunc-

tions associated with the crossover. A low-frequency

expansion of � in the FL regim e gives the quasipar-

ticle residue Z ’ (t? =t)
�=(1��) = E �=t? . Unlike in

a conventional FL, this bears no resem blance to the

e�ective m ass enhancem ent, since both (@�=@k) and

(@�=@!)scale in the sam e way.The interchain resistiv-

ity,�? (T)=�0 = (t=E �)R(T=E �) with R(x < < 1)/ x2

and R(x > > 1) / x1�2� . And the resistivity enhance-

m ent,�? (T)=�0 = A(T=t)2 with A = (t=t? )
3=(1��) .The

resultinganisotropyoftheW oods-Saxon ratio,A c=A ab =

(a=c)2A ’ 1000for� = 0:23,which isindeed in theright

range9. Finally,the c-axis opticalresponse is incoher-

entaboveE �,with a coherentfeaturecarrying a relative

weight ’ Z 2 appearing at low-T, again in qualitative

agreem ent with observations10 . An obvious inference

from theaboveisthatincreasingT should leadtoadisap-

pearanceofthequasicoherentfeaturesin photoem ission.

Thism ay already havebeen observed experim entally19.

At low-T,in the correlated FL regim e,usualDM FT

should providea consistentdescription ofelectroniccor-

relations. Such a program has been im plem ented20

for the m ultiband system ofthe t2g bands coupled by

U ��
0

��0;JH . W ith U = 2:5eV, JH = 0:4eV, the e�ec-

tivem assenhancem ent(from theself-energy)ism �=m ’

3� 4,com pletely consistentwith speci�c heatdata and

dHvA m easurem ents. In our picture,therefore,the ef-

fective m ass enhancem ent arises from renorm alization

e�ects caused by localelectronic correlations (DM FT)

and hasa very di�erentorigin from theoneproposed by

W erner11. Interestingly,this approach20 also reconciles

theapparentconictbetween ARPES and dHvA data at

low-T.

To conclude,starting from a m aterialspeci�c m odel

for the layered TM oxide Sr2RuO 4,we have described

how the various high T anom alous features can be un-

derstood within Luttinger liquid ideas. The e�ects of

s� ocoupling,necessary toobtain consistency with m ag-

netic data, are consistently incorporated, leading to a

new m odelling forthehigh-T LL statecom pared to that

of11. Finally,using the Luttinger liquid exponents ob-

tained there,a sm ooth crossoverto an anisotropic,3D,

correlated FL m etallic state (below E � = 60K ) is ob-

tained within the recently developed chain-DM FT.The

low-T speci�c heatand static spin susceptibility are en-

hanced by conventionalFL renorm alization below T �.

Varioustherm odynam ic and transportproperties,som e

inexplicablewithin conventionalscenarios,�nd a consis-

tent explanation as m anifestations ofthe interplay be-

tween the high-T LL state (irrelevance oft? ) and the

low-T correlated FL state.
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